OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS, (IMPORT)
AIR CARGO COMPLEX, SAHAR, ANDHERI (EAST), MUMBAI-400099

F.No. EDI 37/2015-16 CC ACC
Date: 3/9/2015

ADDENDUM TO PUBLIC NOTICE NO.14/2015-16

Sub:- Allocation of EDD challan generation role to Appraisers of SVB and EDI Sections-reg

Attention of all Importers/Exporters, Customs House Agents, Trade and Stakeholders are invited to the Public Notice No.14/2015-16 dated 23.09.2015.

2. It was reported by the trade and the Customs House Agents that it is taking time in the process of generation of EDD payment Challan by Group Appraiser and the said delay affects the operations and increases overall dwell time.

3. The matter has been examined and it is observed that for generation of EDD payment Challan, the Group Appraiser has to repeatedly exit from the Appraising Menu. Due to heavy work pressure of B/E assessment in Groups, the aforesaid repeated entering and exiting from Appraising menu causes delay in assessment. Due to which, the Group Appraisers are unable to generate the EDD payment Challan at the time of assessment of B/E, itself.

4. To mitigate the above problem, it has been decided that in addition to Group Appraiser, the EDD payment challans will also be generated by Appraiser/Superintendent of Bond and Bank Guarantee Cell (BBG Cell) and Appraiser EDI Section. The above Challan generation by BBG Cell/EDI Appraisers will be in a centralized manner, irrespective of the Group.

5. Difficulty faced, if any, in implementation of this Public Notice may be brought to the notice of the undersigned.

This issues with the approval of Principal Commissioner of Customs (Import)

(Dr. Satish Dhavale)
Additional Commissioner of Customs,
EDI Section, ACC, Mumbai

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner of Customs, Mumbai Zone-III
2. The Principal Commissioner of Customs (Import), ACC, Mumbai
3. The Commissioner of Customs (General), ACC, Mumbai.
4. The Commissioner of Customs (Export), ACC, Mumbai.
5. All the Addl. Commissioners of Customs, ACC Mumbai.
6. All DC/ACs of ACC, Mumbai.
7. Trade Association & CHA Associations.
8. Notice Board/website. 8 Manager, M/s XEAM & M/s MIAL